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Mathematics Placement Exams

The next Mathematics Place
ment Examination will be given
on Wednesday, April 9, 1975 and
Thursday 10, 1975.
Two categories of students
should take this examination.
1) Students who entered Baruch
as freshman in Fall 1974 or Spring
1975:
All students in this Gategory are
required to take the Mathematics
Placement Test regardless of their

The Bernard M. Baruch College

High School mathematics courses
or grades. Most students took the
examination during the summer
or in January. Those freshmen
who did not take the examina
tion must take it at this time
in
I
order to register for Math in the
Summer or F·all.
2) All other students:
Students in this category should
take the placement test onl.y if:
(Continued on Page 4)

BETA GAMMA SIGMA WANTS YOU!

Beta Gamma Sigma, the National Honor Society, will consider
applications for membership from Upper Juniors, Lower Juniors,
Lower Seniors (DAY AND EVENING;)· who meet the eligibility
requirements set forth herein. The deadline for submitting applica
tions is Monday, March 26, 1975. No applications will be accepted
after this date.
Election to Beta Gamma Sigma is nationally recognized as the
highest academic honor conferred on students of business in Amer
ican colleges and universities.
The eligibility requirements, which include superior scholar
ship, integrity, character and promise of professional development,
parallel those for election to Phi Beta Kappa in Liberal Arts
Colleges.
Students who �eet the scholarship requirements listed below,
should complete and return the membership application to Professor
I. Robert Parket, Secretary of Beta Gamma Sigma.
Beta Gamma Sigma will hold its election meeting in April an<l
elected students will be notified by letter shortly thereafter accord
ing to Professor -La.km, -'"-Fresident"," B-.eta Ga'mma and Profes
sor I. Rober Parket, Secretary, Beta Gamma Sigma.
ACADEMIC, REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
1. Grads who have completed all of their college credits at
Baruch College
3.25 or higher calculated on letter grades
·
2. Upper seniors who have completed an of their college credits
at Baruch College consisting of between 111-128 credits
3.30 or higher calculated on letter grades
3. Lower seniors who have completed all their college credits at
Baruch College CO)lS,isting of between 94-110 credits
3.4'0 or higher calculated on letter grades
4. Upper juniors who have completed all their college credits
at Baruch College consisting of between 78-93 credits
3.50 or higher calculated on letter grades
5. Transfer students (undergraduates and graduates of the last
graduating class) who have completed at least thr.ee semesters at
Baruch College [exclusive of summer sessions] and AT LEAST 36
credits· at Baruch -college with a G.A.P. for all college credits of
3.40 calculated on letter grades.
Credits taken by student,s which do not have a letter grade (A,
B, etc.) will· not be counted in computing the Grade Point Average.
Thus, a student who has con:pleted 105 credits which include 5
credits of p (for Pass) will have his Grade :Point Average computed
on the basis of 100 credits.
AS IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING TO CHECK TRAN
SCRIPTS PLEASE APPLY ONLY IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.
EVERY APPLICATION HAS TO BE INDIVIDUALLY CHECKE.D
AGAINST THE STUDENT'S TRANSCRIPT.
SUBMIT TIDS APPLICATION BEFORE MARCH 26, 1975
· To: Professor I. Robert Parket, Secretary, Beta Gamma Sigma
Box 229, Baruch College
I hereby apply for membership in Beta Gamma Sigma. I have
the following academic record:
1. Credits completed at Baruch (with letter grades)

Alumni Association Requests
Nominations for
Faculty Service Award

The Baruch - College Alumni
be above and beyond the fac
Association is now accepting nom
ulty member's regular duties
and responsibilities..
inations for the 1975 Faculty
Service Award. Nominations can 3. The services to 'the students
and/or the college should have
be made by any member of the
taken place over a continuous
Baruch Co½ege Community and
must be mailed by Wednesday,
period of years.
4. The services to the students
April 16, 197-5.
and/or the college may have
The Alumni' Association will
taken place on 0rf of C!lffiPUS.
honor the selected nominee at the
1976 mid-year convocation and
Recommendations for the award
present him or her with a plaque will be accepted from any source
in appreciation of the outstanding within the Baruch College Com
services rendered.
munity,· they must be supported
Awards Committee
by facts as to how the nominee
Baruch College Alumni
meets all the stipulated criteria,
Associations, Inc.
· must be in writing and concise.
Box 150
The Alumni Association will
17 Lexington Avenue
select the award recipient from
New York, N.Y. 10010
the submitted recommendations.
One nomination ·can be endorsed
The Baruch College Alumni As
sociation will present a "Faculty by as many Baruchians as feel the
Service Award" to the best quali recommendation justified. Nom
fied nominee who meets these inations should be mailed not
later . than Tuesday, April 16,
· criteria:.
1. The services provided by the 1974 to:
Awards Committee, F.S.A.
nominee should provide an in
Alumni Office, Box 150
piration for student emula
17 Lexington Avenue
tion and appreciation.
New York, N.Y. 10010
2. The services rendered sl:).ould
BARUCH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FACULTY SERVICE AWARD ,
NOMINATION FORM
Full name and rank of nominee ·······························································-······'
Department of nominee ......................................................................................

G.P.A. ........................ .

2. Credits completed at other college
(without letter grades) ...........-...........
3. Total credits completed at other colleges ........................ .

Tentatiye Student Assembly
meeting, Thursday, March 20
1975, 9:30, North Lounge Student
Center.

EVENING SESSION
CLUBS' BUDGET
ALLOCATIONS FOR
SPRING 1975

The B.eporter

Sigma Alpha Delta

$6,200

Hispano

Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dante

1,20'0
850

3,700

Accounting Society . .
Music Club

200

100

200

FREE

TUTORING
AVAILABLE
ALL SUBJECTS

................................................·-··-······-··....................................... ........ .... ...................
I

Addre�s ·············�············································'............................................................
Phone (home) ............. '.......................

Criteria:
1. The services provided by the faculty nominee should provide
an inspiration for student emulation and appreciation.
2. The services rendered should be above and beyond the faculty
member's regular responsibilities.
3. The services to the students and/or the college should have
taken place over a continuous period of years.
4. The services to the. students and/or the college may have
taken place on or off campus.
Basic for nomination: (briefly but in more than one or two words
describe how the nominee meets each of the above criteria.)
.............................................................................................. � ······································

••••••••••1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.................................................-............................................................................ ....... ·
... .............

\

...

..

.. ..

..... ..................................................

STUDENT'S NAME ·······························-······································..···············

STUDENT'S ADDRESS ..................................... ............... ........................ ...
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ............-..........

Sigma Alpha Delta - Friday,
March 21, 1975, 6:00, Oak Lounge.
Guest Speaker: Carol De S�am,
Wall Street broker, President N.Y.
Chapter· of NOW, i'Woman in
Business." All students welcomed.

Or, if you would like fo
be a fufor an earn
exfra money . . .

(pass/fail basis) ........................ .
3. Total credits completed at Baruch College ..................'...... .
Transfer students should also complete the following:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Name and title of individual recommendations ·······················-···················

G.P.A. ........................ .
2. Cred_its completed at Baruch without letter grades

I. Credits completed at other college (with letter grades)

A Free Presi;

�345

.....................................................· .....................................................................................
Note: Use extra paper if needed.

Apply Lobby Desk
Student Center

•

137 EAST 22nd St.

Operated by

SIGMA ALPHA
DELTA CHAPTER

USED
BOOK
EXCHANGE
REFUND and
EXCHANGES
6-8 P.M.
MON'. - THURS.
EVENING
CENTRAL TREASURER'S
OFFICE
STUDE NT CENTER
.
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ON,BABIJCH
For·Your Own Good

Welcome to all 'you new fresh/ m en and transfer students! As the
oldtimers ·know, this column ap
pear.s every few weeks, aleFts you
to deadlines and gives other' kinds
of guidance information.
ThJ next date of importance is
March 17th, which is ·the last day
to complete I (Incomplete) and X
(Absence) grades from the Fall
1974 semesteF. Be sw;e the ap
propriate Curricular Guidance Of
fice has approved your applica
tion. The same date, March 17th,
is the last date to' file an intenrto
register in Summe� Session card
in the 'Registliar's Office. If you
do not file such � card, you wfU
.have to registe:c late for Summer
Ses'sion. If you plan to take more
than 9 credits be sure to come to I
the appropnate Curricular Guid
ance O:f:filee fou permission to take
an overload.
There are three offices of Cur
Dicular Guidance at Baruch. If you
are planning to earn a business.
degree, see the Curricular Guid
ance Office in Room 1521, 23rd
St.·If you are alming at an edu
cation degDee, see the offi'ce at
315 Park Ave.. South, 10th floor.
For Liberal Arts candidates, come
to Room 513 at 24th St. The
School of Business and Public Ad
1
ministration Office is open Mon' uca
day - Thursdays evenings, Ed
tion by appointment ,only and
School of Liberal Arts & Science,
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
Th � Offices of Curricular Guid
ance can help· you in a number
of ways:
advise on the basic curriculum
. information to help you m ake
a good specialiU1,tion choice
change of degree
gradu�te school information
andto iron out all sorts of academic
. problems, past and p�eseJ:\t.

We have met many of you dur
ing registration and the hectic
change of prggram week that fol
. lowed.For all of you - newcom
ers and veterans - have a very
good semester!
Dean Selma Berrol

Health Care Seminars

Nurse Parker will speak on the
following subjects:
Alcoholism - March 20, 1975,
7:30 p.m., Room 607.
Drug Addiction - March 21,
1975, 7:30 p.m., Room 6'07.

Koilpillai Parker, R.N. received
his education in India and Eng
lqnd. His working exp:erience has
been in places within Florida and
Illinois. At present he is a Nurse
Supervisor at · Both Israel, New
York City and spends some time
with Baruch on Thursday and
Friday evenb'lgs in our Medical
office.
You ,vill find him interesting
and cooper.atiye. If you have any
questions regard,ing health do not
hesitate to take these to him for
an authoritative answer.
Josephine M. Tuzzeo

Mathphobia
By Paul Schwartz

Does the following_ ev.er hap
pen to you? You study very hard
all term. You do your homework
religiously., You know enough
about the subject so that you can
answer your fellow students ques
tions. Every time th� teacher calls
on you, you have the right an
swer. When it comes time for a
test, you freeze up, your mind
goes blank and you end up with
a poor or failing grade because
of 1that. Wiell, don't fuink y.0u'11e
alone. �early 50% of the students
suffer from this form of mental
malady. It's called Mathphobia,
the fear of matn.
These symptoms can be found
in other subjects, but · they a�e
most prevalent and most severe
in the math oriented courses.
What causes Mathphobia? Ac
cording to my sources of informa
tion,, the cause usually lies in a
person's
childhood. Somehow,
something happened (perhaps as
far back as public school) to make
math distasteful and frightening
-to the student. As one grows older
the incident is blocked out, but
the fear still remains. Npw the
person arrives in college, with a
handicap he or she probably
doesn't 'even know they have.
What can be done about Math
phobia? Not a great deal, unfor
tunately. What we are dealing
with is,. literally, a deep psycho
logical problem. It's not something
you can just shrug, off. All one
can do is realiz'e that they are
not a freak, You must become
aware of the fact that (especially
in math-oriented classes) at least
50% of the students have Math-

SPORTS

Bu.t · Will It
Replace . . .

ALUMNI DISTINCTIONS
By Maurice Berkower
By Rodger Mopery
and Shelby Croldgrab
Paul Dann '63, MBA '66, has
Rudyard Kipling once remark
been made a partne_r in the firm
In February 10, 1975 the
of Apfel, Levy, Zlotnick & Com- wrestlers came out on Long Is ed in a spasm of ihsight, that "a
pany, CPAs. . . . Richard Paul land's Nassau Coliseum. Under the w�man is only a woman, but a
·Manus '74, is currently enrolled at · auspices of Willie Gitzelenberg, good cigar is a smoke!"
Queensborough Community Col- president of the World Wide
In these days of shortages more
lege doing pre-requisite zoology Wrestling Federation, some of our emphasis than ever ,is put 0n the
work 'in preparation for attend� oid favorities and new rising stars use of fo_od as a tool of survival.
ing Cornell University ih the fall. battled'. Of cpurse, the card con But to the average, CU NY student
. . . Jack K. Mandel '69, Secretary tained the "legendary" Bruno (if there is such an animal) fo0d
of the Baruch College Alumni As- Sammertino, the world champion rel')resents more than sw·vival.
·.sociation and President of Coin and one of the ring's · all-time During the week the cup of coffee
Concepts, a fir.m specializing in super stars Willea Kowalski. We is a bridge between alertness and
the marketing ,of hand-enameled were very fortunate in obtaining the neither world of classroom
sHver coin jewelry, received his an interview with Tony Carea. boredom. And who can ignore the
MBA from Baruch .in February.,
Tony, one of today's current. stars, . service prov. ided by the hot chest
Ted Berg MBA '69, is president is a former co-holder df the nuts man 1md the pretzel vendors?
But it is on the weekends that
of · CompuSystems, Inc., a firm world's tag-team cham pionship
specializing in the marketing of · <1nd is presently rated in the top students thoroughout this great
m
etropolis
put on their funky
m
icroco
mputers and
stand-alone
10 wrestling's survey of heavy
threds or tl)eir denim overalls and
microcomputer - based
systems, weights).
peripherals and applications packMr. Cathla, who )s · a family head out to eat. One of the most
ages. .. . Robert M. Gre�nberger man, originally hailed from New favorite eating spots in the Apple
is located in downtown Mahhat
'72, former president of the Eve- Zealand. Before he turned
to pro
ning Session student body and a fessional wrestling, he played tan, around the block from the
member of the., Board of Directors .
rugby in �i s native country. Tony Municipal Building .. Chinatown.
of the Barucli CQllegi Alumni As- mentioned 'that wrestling requires Chinatown, immortalicetl by Jack
Nicholson and Chow meiFl, a place
sociation, became a CPA after him to workout on a consistent
passing the November l 9?4 exam. basis.H is apparent that wrestling where you can never get that
He is senior auditor with Richard is a full-time occupational. Tony's parking spot on Mott Street b�t,
you always drive down it any
A. Eisner & C ompany, CPAs. · ,. · ' toughest battle
was with Don Leo
.Philip J. Pa.risi '72, received his Johanathan, a formeF leading con- ways; its a Cl'Owded narrow island
l
MBA in Finance f;om St' . John s
tender to Bauno's crown. Another of gastron0mical delight in a sea
of mediocrity. Bordered by The
University, De eember, 1974·
one of Tony's achievements was
Jack Turret '40, has been ap- winning a "battle royal" (twenty Bowery, Little Italy and the Civic
pointed chief law assistant· of the wrestlers competing i'.r one ving Center area, Chinatown draws .
Sunogate's Court,
New York at the same time) in Bangor, new yorkers and tourist alike.Yet,
.
County. . . . Robert S. Mankin _Maine. What is Tony's ultimate when it comes 1to ordering food
MBA '7'0, is manager of the 'data ambition? To be1coi;ne the world's many visitors to Mott StFeet out
done onl:17 by the oriental resi
base management· program at,· champ.
dents.Over the years college stu
Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. · · ·
One of the matches featured dents and their graduate kin have
Robei,t H. Zimmerman '?O, has
Tony and his pa�er Dean lfo, developM certain , dishes and
joined Sunbrand, division of ·Willin an attern,pt to recapture theiF methods of dining into near
cult
cox & Gibbs, Inc. as, controller.
old tag-team championship. Mter status. Betwixt use of chol')-sticks
· · John Lolli '72, has been prowinning the first bout, in a very and rice bowl, the students boards
a
e
e
t ight struggle, the second match have ma\Je an impression on Mott
:�! �:�et� i::�:��f k��:!!::�
was won by the pr.esent champs, St. equal to that oJi the "out-ot
Mannheim Corp.
Handsome John ·and luscious .Tim· towners�''
Valiant, who resented to various
Chqw-fu_n, the delicious broad
phobia. They are· all in . the _same dirty tactics. Tlhe final and deci noodle dish has been elevated by
sive matches ended in a draw, · popular vote to most fa.vorite disn
boat with y0u.
when the ;eferee lost contr0l and status. Be 'it pork or shrimp or,
In summing up I'd like to ad
pandemonium broke loose in the for the gourmand, duck-based
dress the professors and instruc
ring:
chow fun, each· right _plates of the
tors of Bar.uch: Ladies and Gen
Th � highlight of. the evening . greasy noodle are scraped clean
tlemen, pleas� be aware when you
hand out your tests and marks, was Beuno's succe,ss'ful defense of by hungry people. Now a chal
that the person you may have to his tifle, in a, battle of· tne titans, le11ger larks in the wings. After
fail might not be goofing off. against 'Paul "the Butcher" Va years of the unoreakable Can
They may not be able to avoid ehon. The "butcher," a 300 plus tonese monopo1y, and her provipce
the performance they are turning pounder comes from a noteworthy is making dramatic strides from
in. Please take into account Math wrestling fami1y, wnicl\. includes obscurity to popularity. Szechwan
phobia. This'is not to say that you the vicious "Mad Dog" Vachon and food, that hot and spicy variety,
is reaching new heights of pop
should pass anyone you think has the beautiful· Vivian Vachon.
, 
'Wrestling is rapidlY, becoming ularity despite its more-costly
it. What I'm · saying is that' an
extra effort on your part may be one of the most Ji)opular of indoor It good-part this is due to the
neede,d t.o get this student through sports on the east coast. With one notorious )\fo0-Sliu Pork, with
and that effort and work should card every month, Madison Square pancakes 15¢ extra. Strips of pork
be taken into stronger account Garden has been sold out every in hot sauces, roll your own pan
time, for the last six months. At cake. It's delicious! But it will
that the hesults of tests.
May I suggest that an old high tending a match is both i�terest topple chow-fun? Who kn,ows.
sqhool trick be reinstated. Back ing and e. ntertaining. At times, Th·e fun is in the eating. Mangia!!
when I went to high sc)lool, a the spectators are just as interest
student could pick up some extra ing to watch as the matches are.
points by hanqing in an extra Wrestling, in our opin,ion, has the
credit report or project. It is pos largest and most diversified cross
sible to arrange something of the section of people. Be your own
sort here at Baruch? ·The reason judge, aecide if "Butcher" Vachon
for this would be to give a better is a mean rugged character or is
1The Disaste·r Master
chance to those students who he just like a football player on
Strikes Again
freeze up at tests. The non-freez the field; earning his bread.
ers would waltz in, take the test,
By Paut Schwartz
and that would be the end of it.
first heard of Irwin Allen
when he produced television's
For those students who are unsure
· about exa ms, it would give them
"Voyage To The Bottom Of The
TYPIST AVAILABLE
Sea" starring Richard Basehart
the opport1.ll'lity to pick up some
and David Hedison. After that, he
extra points and maybe get a B
Expert Typist Will Do Your
went on to make a very good
or A instead of just squeaking
TERM PAPERS - RESUMES
movie out of Paul Galileo's "The
through with a C or D. I' know
ESS,'\YS, tTC.
Poseidon Adventure." Now he
that this would mean extra work
seems to have reached the ul
for you, but don't you think it's
Fast, Ne.at, Accurate
timate in the latest series of "di
worth it?
saster" movies. He set a 137 story
I'd like to express my apprecia
Fine Results
skyscraper on fire.
tion to Mr.Baumstein of the Math
Aid in Co mposition and
Department and Dr. Hiscox of the
I'm refering to Irwin Allen's
Counceling and Testing Center for
latest movie "The Towering In
Gra m mar as Needed
their help with this article. If it
ferno." The story has a touch of
CALL: 260-1048
helps just ol).e student, or gets· the
the story of the Titanic in it. It's
message across to just one instruc
the opening of th e"worlci's tallest
after 2:30 p.m.
tor, teacher, or professor, then we
building" and all the digna1/aries
all did a good job.
(Oontinued on Page 4)
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VETS
ByPaul Schwartz
What Title Does
Winnie Deserve?
Last issue I wrote a not to Dean
Newhouse telling her that Winnie
Jennings had the right to call her
self the Curriculum Guidance
Counselor for the veterans. After
a long and pleasant conversation
with Dean Newhouse, we agreed
that Winnie can't really call her-·
self that because that title is re
served for those people who han
dle individual problems, not just
general questions. So, to keep
Dean Newhouse and myse!L
friends, I hearby state that Winnre
c·an't call herself a Curriculum
Guidance Counselor. The c;iuestion
remains, what can Winnie call
herself. It's her job to be informed
about curriculum requirements so
that she can inform and help
veterans with their program prob
lems. Winnie does know more
about programs than the average
student, and sl'le does a very fiiiE1
job. Therefore, with apologies to
Dean Newhouse, I ask my· feMo:w
vets to help me fin dthe proper
title for Ms. Winnie Jennings:
Please leave your suggestions
either with the information desk
of the Student Center or at the
Veteran's Affairs Office in the
360 Park Ave. So. building (ad
dress your suggestions to me,
please)·. The winner will have the
· honor of having his or her name
printed in this· ·column as an ex
tremely imaginative person.
I
WELCOME V�TS
, On Thursday, March 20, a re
ception is going to be held for, all
tll.e new and faculty veterans on
Baruch's campus. It will be held
bet=een 12:00 and· 2:0'0 (club
hours) in the North Lounge. The
North Lounge' is on the second
floor of the Student Center. The
Veterans Association is known for
throwing good parties. I suggest
that if you want to have a good
time, you fall by.

It used to be that, even when
employment prospects for -eollege
graduates were cloudy, the out
look was bright for enginee1ing
candidates. And this was the fore
cast again for the 1974-75 college
recruiting year: slim pickings for
just about everybody but en
gineering candidates, and possibly
accounting majors. Now, midway
through the season, cutbacks ap
pear to have hit engineering as
well, according to Lawrence A,
Lansner, placement director . of
Baruch College, a participating in
stitution - in the national Salary
Survey conducted by the College
Placement Council. The data were
compiled by the Council for its
second report of the year.
Reversing the trend of recent
years, the volume of offers to en
gineering candidates is dowh at
both the bachelor's and master's
levels. Compared wth last Marcti,
the volume for engineering dis
ciplines has dropped 6% for bach
elor's candidates and 9% for
master's. However, this decrease
does not necessarily mean that
engineering graduates. are going to
go jobless. What it does suggest
. is that the choice of jobs, partic
ularly for Spring graduates, will
be more restricted than had been
expected from earlier estimates.
Following a very active and
com:i;;>eti,tive Falil s_eason for en
gineering graduates, the current
findings appear to _confirm reports
that employers had received so
many early acceptances that many
would reduce their activity dur,
ing the balance of the year.
For all curricula, bachelor's
degree volurr:e dropped 2o/; from
last March. The decrease might
have been even greater except for
a substantial num0er of account
ing offei:s and increased yolume
for women- candidates. "On the
LET'S GET THE LEAD OUT
other hand, tot<!L_yolume was up
The Veterans Association has a
5% at 00th. the master's and doc
very large problem. All · of ·the
toral levels. ,
plans and J?rOjects for this term
Although .no doctoral-, off!)rs. for
are being held up because they
women were reported m the fields
can't get any money out of the
surveyed, the master's' volume for
Fees Committee. I'm told this is
women was up 51%, while the
due to the many problems and
bachelor,'s v0lume rose 1-2%. Never
changes that the day session stu
theless women's offens still made
dent government is going through,
up onl; 11% of the bachelor's total
To those people involved with. this,
and 10% of the master's total.
I ask that the first thing they do
The CPC survey, now in its
is get the money situation sj;raight
fifteenth year, is based on offers,
ened out. I'm sure the VeteF'ans \,
not· acceptances, made to college
Association· is not the only club
students in selected curricula and
being hurt. Money is the lubricant
graduate programs during the
that keeps Bar1:1ch's club going,
·normal recruiting period, Septem
and fellas, it's time for a lube job.
ber to June. Data are submitted
on an ongoing basis by 156 col MONEY HELP
The Financial Aid office has the
leges and universities throughout
the United States. Three reports proper applications, for B.E.O.G.
are issued each year - in Jan grants. If you have 18 or less
credits, you may be eligibie for an.
.uary, March, and July.
At the bachelor's level, two en educational grant. Also, the Fin
gineering disciplines withstood the ancial Aid office has applications
downward trend in volume. Civil for medicade and· food stamps, in
engineering rose· 18% over last case you need them.
March while chemical engineering LOOKING FOR AN
went up 7%. Accounting volume APARTMENT?
advanced 13%, and the number of
I've been told that veterans get
offers in agricultural sciences some preference if they apply to
more than doubled. Humanities a federally subsidised housing
and social sciences also recorded project. You might keep this in
small gains, although the volume mind, if you need a _place to stay.
was limited and the increases in
both disciplines probably could be WATCH THE HALLS
Very soon, the Veterans Asso
traced to the stepped-up recrnit
ciation is going to start putting up
ing of w0men.
own bulletin boards arounq
their
bach
of
In the dollar average
elor's offers, the pattern was er the school. They'll be bright · red
ratic. In a number of cases those with white lettering. Watch for
diseip1ines with increases in vdl them because they'll contain thEj
ume experienced smaller gains, or very latest information about the
even decreases, in dollar averages, Veterans Association, Veterans
whereas some disciplines with de- Administration and Veterans Af
fairs O:fJ;ice.
( Continued on Page 4)
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JEWISH YOUTH MOVEMENT
proudly presents

,RABBI
'MEIR
KAHANE.
TONIGHT
I

I
I

MON., MARCH 17
6:30 1p.m.

)

2nd- FLOOR t STUD,ENT CENTER

RABBI MEIR KAHANE'S LAST MAJOR 'APPEARANCE

'A-nnouncing:' N'EW STUD:EN'l
. ORGANIZATl;ON'S Fl NDERS SERVI.CE
1

1

If you have- more imagination and energy than time
"FINDERS· S·ERVICiE" i·s for y�u;

-

our

Attendjng a large urb:an college can make one as anonymous as any passerby
on the streets- of New Ybr,k City. The fact that the school is a more spa-da·lly limited
sit-uation means nothing - when most pe0ple are still really skangers.
· Annonimity sometimes feels very good; ti may even b!l experienced as a lux
urious lack -of responsibility and demands on precious time and energy. On i'he other
l'iand, many fun (and funny)- learning and creative experiences requires other people.
Evenlng Session Stud'ent Resource Center will act as a lin� for those of y0u · who have
special interest and have had no way 0f finding others to share your trip.

VETS

PARTY!

ONCE UPON A TIME ..•
the Evening Session veterans had
their own Veterans Association. They
deserve to have it again. If you are
inter<>sted in helping yourself and
your fellow vets, pleasa fill out the
club interest form at the information
desk of the Student Center.

DO YOU )VANT TO PARTY?
GET .IT TOGETHER!
I want to organize � group of people
to spo�soi ':i" ;�nJ �.°f _dances
i
n
Contact: ,
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER

SERVIC,ES
STUDENT ORGANIZAT,ION
RESOURCE CENTER
(Evening Session)
ANNOUNCING
A Hew

'Student Organization Service
Individualized Assistance in:
1. Creating New Student Clubs
& organizations
2. Maintaining Established Clubs
Emphasis on:
Task Oriented Skills for
Groups
Process Skills
Planning
Problem Salving
Drop, in - Singly or in Groups
Contact:
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER, RM> 104
6-10 PM ,
/

TUTORING
GET THAT "A"
Free Tutoring available thru
Sig�a, Alpha Delta
Fill out req·uest forms at
Student Center Information Desk

SOCCER
SqCCER ANYONE?
INTERESTED IN FORMING A
SOCS:ER CLUB?
- We need members
- 'we need a facility
For details _.:. fill out club interest
form at. Student Center Info. Desk
or contact:

JEAN· PATTON
STUDENT CENTER

WHAT TO

DO

I. Drop in at 104-106 of Student
Center; 6-10; M-F
2. Fill out Club Interest Forms
- we will respond immediately

COMING EVENTS·
MONDAY • TUESDAY
March 17°18
Ms. Phylliss Pa. rness
of the
Baruc� Medical Office
will hold a seminar �n
EMERGENCY FIRST AID
7:30 p.m.
Room 607
WEDNESDAY
March 19th
LECTURE ON PALMISTRY
By Palmist AMARJIT SINGH
Discussion of History, Concept, etc.
Bring. Questions
OAK LOUNGE
STUDENT CENTER
6:30-7:30 p.m.

'
I
I

1,

'

THE REPORTER
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POE�IS

MATHEMATICS

(Continued from Page 1) 1
1) They plari to take Mathe
matics at Baruch College, and
. 2) They have not yet taken any
After Joshua:
Mathematics Course here, and
Night Song of the City
3) They have not taken 2 ½
years of mathematics in High
Dark emptiness, the barren silence School (including intermediate al
gebra) or an equivalent remedial
Hollow sound echoing
mathematics sequence at a Com
In the shadow of nothingness
munity College (check with• Math
Once there was
Dept.)
The bright �tar I wished on
1'
In the �lver•night
Note: No student may retake
Ashes and dust
the placement test. No student
And it is
presently registered·for any mathe
Blowing in the wind
·matics course may take the ·place
The scadet promise of the, dead
ment test.
Endless night, ·the eclipsed stars
Students planning to take the
Once there was
examination must sign up for . it
The warm sun which touched
at 360 Park Avenue South 'in·
My naked face with gentle hands Room 205-3 (day students) or Room
2041 (evening students) by April
II
, 4th. They will _have their choice
I know of an emerald star
as to the date (9th or 10th) and
The green world, the forest .and
will be given the time and place
river world
of examination when they si� up.
lJ>eep, rich brown, the soil beneath
. your feet
BUSINESS
The cinder world, charred and
(Continued from Page '3)
Tears of a million year
clines_ in volume showed the larg
Raging fire in the ashen night
est
gains in dollar averages.
I remember song_s and- �aughter
The top increases, �ompared
Children playing and dancing
with last seasoh•s year-end aver
The song of Orpheus in the dark
ages, continued to go to engineer
I remember starless night
ing disciplines. Chemical engineer
The trumpets of Joshua
inging registered a 13% gain to�
Hamlet's. shadow on his father's
average of $1,177 a month. Metal
' grq.ve
lurgica'1 engineering also r0Se 13%
Earth is a star, a dream we
- to $1,136, and mechanical en
· wish on
The mirage oasis we forever seek gineering went up 11 % to $1,115.
Despite its heavy volume, ac
III
counting at ,$987 advanced only
about 7% since last July, as did
IDesert world of the hostile son
general business at $855.Agricul
And piecing hate
tural sciences at $791,l snowed a
There have b.een cities before
gain of less than 1% and social
Sodom and Gomorrah
sciences dropped 4% to $7n5.
Golden Troy
By employer type, the petroleum
Sparta and Athens
industry continued to dominate
Lost .Jerico
the recruiti:n'g picture, with an
And there have been cities
83% increase in bachelor's offers
And cities and cities
over last March. The only ·other
Silver city with jagged bridges
employer groups registering gains
Shattered stones and sh,ards of
were public accounting, metals,
steel
food and bev:erage processing, fed
Groaning of the great bridges
eral governmen.t, and local · and
Under the silent wind
state ·government, the last three
The crying of the dead
with. small volume. While most
IV
other employer groups were down
in
volume by from 5% to 25% ,
City without light, consumed by
the automotive and mechanical
night
equipment, p�blic utilities, re
After Joshua came
search. and consulting, and tin{
And the trumphets were blown
and rubber firms made only about
After Ulysses sailed away
half the number of offers they did
I have rode qn the pabe horse
a year ago.
I have been to the desert
At the master's · levcl, an in
And heard the lost cry in 1b.e
crease of 18% in the number of
wilderness
offers to MBA .::andidates counter
Johnny never came home
balanced the drop in engirieering
No body's left to sing his song
offers.
Echoes crying hurrah, hurray
In Jverage beginning salaries,
Empty city -of fallen leaves
master's engineering candidates
Cloggen sewers and drain
experienced increases since' last
Skeleton . shadows and powdered
season slightly under those at the
bones
bachelor's level, ranging from 7%
Reflecting in silence, stands
to 12% . Following the historical
elector's shade
pattern,
dollar averages for MBA
Then it comes from Avernus
candidates increased• since Jan
The silver song of Orpheos
uary but remain close to the fig
ures for last July. The current
The Crippled Star
figures are $1,248 for those with
a technical undergraduate degree
Have you ever, ever! seen
and $1,186 for those with a non
, a rain and a shadow,
technical background. If the ex
so lonely in the sky .
perience of most years prevails,
seating by the window.
the dollar averages for.MBA's can
His eyes that . ..sparkle,
be expected to move up about 6%
in the world of s·adness
by the end of the year.
he can only move .. .
At the doctoral level, the vol
in the chair of madness.
ume is still insufficient to draw
meaningful conclusions. The in
0 God! .. . have forgiveness
creases in dollar averages are more
for this man inside,
modest and, in some cases, there
his legs have no meaning
have been decreases.
in the walks of life.
Give him strenght and
understanding,
give· him life and make him
strong ...
make him happy, make him
standing
live his life of right and wrong .. .
Michael M. Beldja

ENTERTAINMENT

(Continued from Page 2)
and important people are there
for the opening party. Due to faul
ty electrical wiring, the building
catches fire. The re�t of the movie
revolves around getting people out

Monday, Ma.reh i7, 1975

FREE

FREE

THE FINE ARTS COMMITTEE OF THE
STUDENT FACULTY PROGRAM BOARD
Presents

$H)RL.EY
G1UTMANN
· and

JOS-EPH
KARP--E·N-IA

GUITAR CONCERT
TUES., MARCH 18th
5 P.M.

OAK lOUNGE

STUDENT CENliER

FREE
safely q.nd successfully putting the
frre out.
The actipg, while not on aea
demy award level, is very good.
:ro mention just·a few: Paul New
man is the arch�tect who designed
the building, WHliam Holden i_s
1
the super-sized contractor who
built, Richar� Chamberlin is his
· son-in-law, Robert Vaughn is a
Senator who is attending th�
party, Fred Astaire is a suave con
man trying to bilk some money
out of Jennifer Jones, and Steve
McQueen is the fire chief who
has to p\lt the fire out. �lso in
the cast is 0. J. $,inipson as· a se
curity_ guard, Robert Wagner as
the public relations expert, Susan
Blakeley, who played Richard
·Chamberlin's wife (and William
Holden's aaughter) Faye Duna
way 'as Paul Newman's girlfriend,,
S\lsan Flanders as Robert Wag
ner's secretary, and a fine grou}l
of supporting players.
While the acting is good, ifs the
special effects and stunt work that
really make this movie the success
it is. You can honestly rfeel that
you are part of this whole oc_:
currence. If this movie deserves
any academy awards, it deserves
them for special effects and pho
tography.
Somebody once said, "If you
want to send messages, use West
ern Union." While this moyie is
three hours of entertainment,
there is a message running
through it. You can't miss it.
Basically, what they're saying is
that extremely tall buildings at
the centers of cities are almost
impossible to deal with if they
caught fire. And that the precau
tions taken are sometimes totally
inadequate. There is some truth
to this message. According to a
report I heard, the World Trade
Center does not have sprinker
systems or fire hoses on every
floor. Because the building is
owned by the Port Authority, it

-·FREE
\

is �not subject to the building
codes. Interesting, isn1t it?
In conclusion, r highly recom,
mend "The Towering Inferno" if
you want to spend three .hours on
tl:i.e edge of ·your seat with excite
ment. It's worth the high price of
admission.

The Phases of the Moon

A, unique staging of works by
William Butler Yeats, entitled
"The Phases of the Moon," will be
pi;esented by Theatre EXP-3 at
the Educational Alliance· from
Marci). 22nd through April 13th.
"'Dhe Phases of the Moon" is a
lively and tender account of the
life and works of William Butler
Yeats from the passionate - Irish
patriotism of hls youth to tl).e w
sionary mysticism of his old. age.
The story is told through Yeats'
own poems and plays, presented
by a sextet of colorful Irish char
acters. The cast is complemented
by selections of Irish folk music
arranged by Dan Emerich.
This original treatment of Yeats'
work has been adapted and staged
· by Mr. John Loven, Managing
Director of EXP-3. The show has
been performed at Swarthmore
College, Swarthmore, Pennsylva
nia, and by the Theatre Workshop
in Kansas City, Missouri. Critics
have praised both the entertain
ment value of the staging and the
fidelity to the depth and sense of
the poetry.
"The Phases of the Moon;' will
be performed in the Educational
Alliance's Isidor Straus Theatre
located at 197 East Broadway in
Manhattan. The theatre is conve
niently reached by the "F" train,
East Broadway stop. Performances
are Saturday and Sunday at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for adults,
$2.00 for students. There will also
be half-price previews on March
8th, 9th, 15th and 16th.For reser
·vations and information, _call 4756200, ext. 40, or 475-6201 betwe;m
6:00 and 9:00 p.m.

FUN?!
Neck !Biting Answers

By Paul Schwam
I hope you ,indicated some,
knowledge of vampires in my last
week's quiz. Now yaµ can re
, move your teeth from my neck
because I'm about to g:ive you the
answers. lf you got all ten ·correct,
brware of peasants bearing wood
en stakes, if you got' between five
an dnine correct, you'ne good at
changing yourself into a bat, less
than four correct, yo� might a,s
well ' go sunbathing at Miami
Beach.
1) The vampire 0n the original
"Night Stalker'' was played by
Barry Atwater.
2) Grandpa Munster wai, played
by Al Lewis.
3) Count Dracula. on television'
was played by Jack Palance in a
specially made movie and john
Carradine on Playhouse 90.
4) ·A vampire must sleep in.dirt
�rom his own burial plot.
5) You can keep a vampi:re off
you by using a cross (I wonder if
a Jewish Star would work?) gar
lic, o� exposing him to sunlight.'
6) The original stop, of Dracula
was writen by Bram Stocker.
7) Blacula was played by Wil
liam Marshall.
8) The soap opera with a vam
pire was "Dark Shadows." The
vampire's name was B�rnabus
Collins.
9) The lady vampire on "Kol
chack" was playel by Susan Char
ney.
10) The expert in fighting vam
pi-res in the· original Bela Lugosi
film was Dr.van Helsing.

